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i. By-Ja- ck Leal.
' RS. BUCK J AJIESON WM an ton--.

eU bard-workla- ar woman, a cook
in a littkt, cboap hotsL , Hr hus

band was a loafer, wfco bad. Ions-- eoaied
to be part of the household calculation,
financially, ethically, .or physically.
June was 4 years old. and was elng-raiae-

as. well "Cs could be. with her
mother away all. day at work and her
father away all the time , In a cala-
boose or the barrel-hous- e. .
r Buck lay asleep on a bench In the
park- - one morning, huddled up and shiv
ft ring. .'X policeman saw him, hot-foot-ed

fclm smartly and aroused him. Buck
had cone, to sleep on a quart of vicious
whiskey., i His eyes did not-ope- but
he pulled In his whacked feet and, with

J (mi ; y

the brute Instinct suddenly awakened.
struck out blindly.' His fist bit the po-

liceman. In the eye. '
s

The. policeman, feeling that bis eye
would be black, that be had been at
tacked, that the scales of Justice had
been spat upon, and that the majesty of
the law 'had been dragged in the slime.

his revolver and fired once.' Once
enough." The shot went through

the bum's heart. -' .
The policeman made report, stating
at jameson naa attacked him and ex- -
uted a motion as though to draw a
eapon. The coroner's jury acquited

he policeman wltb pleasure and com- -
tumenc Ana tne sun printed a para

graph about it.
I I . -
I ' Mr a. Jameson was shocked and deep-
ly grieved over, the tragie- - end of thepan whom, she must once have loved,
had who was the father of her daugh-
ter. She scraped up a few d611ara and
Wave him burial. She and little June
iUone followed the-bod- y to its grave.
(They came back on - the street cars,
phey got back to. the tenement build-
ing, and a washerwoman, who bad al-Wa- ys

displayed a dislike for Mrs. Jame- -
ojfc who worked, nights, and was. there-or- e,

necessarily improper, slung at the
frtdow: 'So,' you're a thief, ehV Thetgent of the building. was waiting on
ne upper landing. He made no prelim- -
nary remarks, but told her, tartly, that
she would have to get out, and quickly

H-a-nd be served her wlUTna- - five day
notice, the shortest the law allowed.
Pnly the across-the-h- all neighbor, who
saa always been sympathetic,-offere- d
n explanation. - She pointed : to the
paragraph la the Sun. - 1

; under a one line headllnvlt said: . '

"Officer CHare was acquitted. by a
Lcted in self --defense, when he shot a
ramp anown-a- s Buck Jameson in the
ity park. Jameson had a long record
f convictions, for vagrancy and gen-
re! . misdemeanors. - . His - body was
laimed by-hl- a widow, a hotel crook.
The one little letter "r," .which, in

he last line, had turned the woman
rom a cook to a,, crook, backed bj th

? Its commander.1 is , Captain Wj . F.
Daurherty, a veteran of the Spanish-Americ- an

wan who has risen from- - the
ranks, Vand is mow-- , senior ' captain of
the regiment. The members pictured
werl , those who attended volunteer
drill Sunday last,' in order to the bet
ter qualify themselves for the federal
Inspection held on the following Tues-
day.. First Sergeant A., A. Scbwars. an
experienced veteran and a "champion
rifle expert of the United States, is
shown in front of the Una of men. ;

sar, was the only daughter and sole
heir to a fortune. .: : t.

Tears passed. . The Sun fell into bard
luck. ' It had a political enemy, who
was grown powerful,-- etc. It was June
who. In the darkest hour, . when it
seemed the paper could not last an
other month,, married ' th .son of the
editor of the Sun, gave "aim f1,000,000
as. a wedding' present, saved the paper
In triumph, and lived, happily ever

Conclusion No. S She took . from a
pocket of her skirt a copy of the Sun
containing the--' paragraph- - which had
brought so much.woe on her.
- She turned to the claaelfied section

and glanced hastily down the "Help,
Wanted Female" . column, j and saw
that a cook was wanted la a lunchroom
nearby. She - picked up the child,
walked another - en bee - aching
feet and got the Job.- - ; ,

: She turned to . the column headed
"For. Rent Furnished Rooms," and
saw that room was available a block
from the, restaurant, beatly fitted, for
a dollar a week. 6he picked1 up her
child and walked' another block on her
weary limbs and rented the room. It
had a bed in it. She undressed June
'and herself, and they both retired to a
needed and well earned rest. ; ; t --

. Tears ' went by. June grew to be
strong, healthy girl, and is now work-bi- g

in a laundry. ; Mrs. Jameson-- lived
to mix batter for the buckwheat cakes
which gave chronio indigestion to the
linotype operator on the Sun who bad
set the misprint in the paragraph that
had brought so much woe 00 her.? -

Young Hero, Saved
TMrteen of Fellows

Boyal Humane Society Gives OecU
Kethertngtoa Oold Medal for OeOaa- -.

try.Wb.es Treigbte Xs Bank by seine.
ludndon.' March 11- - (By Mail, byU.

P.) When the Royal Humane society
handed over a ' gold - medal to- - Cecil
Hetherington, an Northum-
berland land today, it disclosed a hith-
erto unpublished story of bravery.
Hetherington saved 13 lives besides bis
own . , . - . . -

About noon,. August II, the steam
freighter Jacond, from Mlddlesborough.
for Montreal, struck a mine and sank
in two minutes All bands. Including
Hetherington, a member of. the crew,
went down with the ship.- - Fourteen
men, including the captain, came to the
surface and were kept afloat in the
chilling water by means of pieces of
wreckage.- - . .' '
' When the survivors were-almos- t ex-
hausted, some one observed a boat
floating nearly-100 yards away. No

pone appeared strong enough to swim to
tne boss untu - uewerington voran
teered. : He succeeded, and, returning,
picked up bis fellow, survivors. .After
five hours the boat was picked up and
landed." v :J ;.

The Northumberland - lad was con-
gratulated for. bis bravery today. ' Ha
expressed regret that here ..were not
more to save. 1 Twenty-fiv- e members
of the crew were drowned. '

Lives Insiired for
University Benefit

sirery Member of Frtacetom lsld CTTsssi

ifttii to irake Jfollcy Payabls to
7 Alma Mater. rMgtz&S

Princeton, N. .1 March 25. (I.--

S.) For the first time la tho history
of - the world, so far: is known, . the
member v of - college claas have
agreed to insure their lives on gradu-
ation in favor of their alma mater.

Every member of - Princeton ; 1I1S
class has promised to pay premiums
for 25 years, if , be lives' that long.
The face of the policy gees to tbejisl-vertlt-y

en ta graduate's death or at
the v end of Is years. ? The amount
each man pays Is. small,: but the class
will ' turn ilO over te the-univer--

in 194L .l'"--- ' - s-
- '

KOSTRILS! EKD ; ::
: A COLD OR CATARRH :
i How to Gst ReUef WKsit Head

v and Nose Axe. Stuffed Up

v Count fiftyl Tour cold in head or

"wan ton F. Bona, W Melver.

Cas that presented , "Pyfttmsiion
sjid Galatea'. Above left to
rigbf-Gar- ncll Kane, CThrysos;

'.Dorothy Deerlng, Leuclppei
Emilie Blichael, ' Myrine; Plor--1 -

once - Bromberger, Daphne; Kate ,

. Bchaefer, Galatea; 8worth New.
s man Craig, Pygmalion; Lucille

v Wolcott, Cynisca; . Rath Starr,
-

1 Bllmos; Ida Coleman, Ageslmoa. ?

Below,1 left to righb--Kat- o Schao- -
fer as Galatea; Emilie JUchacI

.as Myrlne. '

Ing made- - to present Op O , My ,
Thumb, In which Maude Adams made'
her debut, and "Sunset," by 'Jerome K. 1

Jerome, which was Daniel Frohman's '

favorite as a means of trying out his'
discoveries in v the dramatic field. .
"Mice and Men" is to be presented as
the final production of : the class. -

The class has been largely attended
enthusiastically supported by those

Interested in amateur! dramatics. .

to convert his famous f8;000,000, 200
acre farm, Anna Dean, - into an - agri-
cultural school adjunct of. the ; West-
ern 'Reserve - university, - Cleveland.
According u to Barber his institution
will rival M. A. C, lUlnots, Wisconsin
or Cornell in agricultural teaching and
experimental work..- -

; . - ; -

'- Escape Altnost Ufaciiloa; -

MoUne, J1L. March 28- -A Bock Is-
land train crashed into a touring ear
in East. MoUa and then dragged and
pushed the wrecked, mass, with its
three human' occupants an entire
block, All thi victims win recover.

to fourteen days' time simply by-ta-

ing iron in. the proper form. And this
after - they had in some ease been
doctoring for month without obtainingany. benefit. But don't take the-ol- d

forms of. reduced iron, iron acetate or
tincture ef iron simply to save s fewcent. Teu' must take iron in a formthat ean be easily absorbed and aseim--
ilated like nuxated iron if you want Itto do you any good, otherwise it may
prove worse than - useless. -- Many an
athlete or prise fighter has - won the
day simply because he knew the se-
cret of great strength and endurance
and filled bis blood with iron before he
went into the affray, while many an- -
?ther has gone down to inglorious

simply, for the lack ofixoa, ,,

r fc'OTs Ktasted Ire meatsended sbeve by
vt. seoer is bm a pause meaiooe nor seeret
remeer. bet en wbicb is writ sixnra te erne
gtota and wboa ira eoaatltoeou ts wtda
rreribed tr aiatneBt ehystetase trrmtt esara,

L'ullka tbe older iaorf tnlc lroo product,, it le'iily ssdmllatad, does set injure the tettb.
make tsaa black, scr opaat the atamirb; an
tka eoatrarr. it is a nauat potaot fmtdfj in
Kaarly U lonas ef ' tedltrentioe, . aa w,ll aa

narwwa.- - rn-"r- a eondtrhma. Tka ala--- -;

factum kava aoeb great aeUiase 4o tint'
ted iron tbt tbey otter - to forfait 100.00

ta any cbaritable. inatitBtMe If tber cannot
take r mi woman twArr 80 who lacks '

troa. aad iaereaae thlr atr,atk 200 aar eaat
o- - ettr In tour .mfkfj ttm pwlfrd -- tby
save "a aerioaa Wcanlc trouhl. They slaa
offer to refead Tour more if it dnes iot t '

least -- 6oubla your atrcor'B' sad rpdaraeea lata days' time. It ta diacwaaad la this city ..

tr The Owl Uni Ce.,- - and all ether drag,glSt. . . - ' i -

National Guard. Is - one ' of tte best
drilled commands in the state., Its of
fleers and men take! keen. Interest in
the work, and a snap and. Tim' In their
drill and military duties that la appre-
ciated by the hlaher offleers of the O.
N. Q. From its. ranks have come more
commissioned officers than from any
other company in the regiment. It is
frequently "referred to' as the" "West
Point of the O. N. Q." : - I

and dropped an Impatient ejaculation
or two, then raised his head and stated
that it was plain It was a most dla-tressin-g7

sltnatloiw but the certainty
was plain the Sun would have to take
the child. , The ' Sun would adopt It,
ratee it,'support it; educate it the Sun
would seek-t- undo as far as possible,
the result of its unhappy error. ' " ...

The Sun, in it next edition,' made
known the facts, admitting: freely the
regrettable slip.3 The corporation offl-eHtf- ry

adopted June Jameson, and i tfie
society editor was appointed chapeVon.
a T4ie girl was outfitted. " Later shewas sent to 'school. Her story hadgone the 'round of the world. She was
known as : the Sun' Baby .to all . who
could read or listen, ' She .blossomed,
and she developed. On half hoUdays
she played about th offloe wbich was
her mother. . Every one grew to love
her.

' In time she became a young woman,
and, of course, grew Into a reporter.
She became a star reporter. - She loved
the paper; the paper adored ber.
i The paper fell into hard luck. It had

a political enemy, who was grown pow-
erful. He started an opposition sheet,
and was slowly pushing the Sun behind
the clouds. The politician wae crooked
and raw. ; But the Sun could never get
proof en which to base a serious and
convincing ;attack. ' It was June the
Sun Babr-who- ,- in "the darkest hour,
when It seemed that the old paper could
not last another months fell, across the
evidence, wrote the story that startled
the town and ruined the enemy and bin
conscienceless paper, saved the Sun in
triumph, married the-so- n of the pub-
lisher of the Sun. and lived happily
ever after. - .

. -
. e

.

; Conclusion No. . 2 She took .from a
pocket of her skirt jl copy of the Sun
containing the paragraph which bad
brought so much woe to her. '

She read it . again and again. ' She
clenched her hands . and ground her
teeth. - '

.'TThey'v got to do it for me," she
muttered."', , -

Then : she picked up ber - child and
strode to the elevator. She got off at
t&A- - editor's floor and walked to --the
gate. A stout boy barred ber way.
r T want the editor,' said she -
The boy, seeing; that she was seedy

and unimportant, told her that the ed-
itor was out ' But she pushed ; him
aside. and,before the gasping, scared
boy ' could stretch a. band, she . had
marched to the desk of the busy chief.
He looked up. wildly annoyed. ; " .

u "My dear woman" he began.
"Don't 'you 'dear woman me,, she
shrieked. OhMHy. "Here's who am."
and she laid the paper down and point
ed with. hen finger. .

- - - ? ,
VWeU?-- said he. ' '

- Tt' far from welt," she stormed.
TOuse call me a crook. I am a cook.

I never, wae arrested in ,my! life. ' I
sever stole that much, and she point
ed with her, thumb-na- il an lnflnitesmal
portion of her. index finger. "It was a
misprint but. it was a crime, that" a
what it was.-.- . JJ;

"I'll have it Investigated at once; anj
if, a you say"

rTrou don't need to investigate. If e
so. Now listen to me.' Tm a. poor
woman, but I'm no fdoL I can sue you
for' a million dollars. And ! know m
win. 'But If you want to do the square
thing, I'll let it go at that."
AWhat do you want?"
1 1 want $1000. yAnd I want a job at
good wages, so I can live and bring up
my aatherles baby. - Touse ruined my
name and my chanoes, and drove me
out of my Job and my bom. Now
youse Is got to take-car- e of me of
both of : Now, Til jglv you this
chance if you act quick. I got a law
yer, and X want a.answer now; andr-r-f
it ain't the right answer. Til sue youse,
and I'U show-yous- e up to the world.

The editor pondered' for a moment
He thought and frowned and dropped
an Impatient ejaculation or two, then
raised bis bead and. stated that ltwaa
plain it was a most distressing situai
tion, but the eertalnty was plain the
Sun would have to take care-o- f Mra.

kjameeon. The Sun would seek to undo
as far .as posslbla the result of Its un-
happy wfeA'Slte:-'-H- e

wrote a check for S1040. signed
it and handed it to the woman, - Then
be scribbled 'on a piece of paper a re-
lease of liability and she signed that.
Then be touched a button and the fat
office boy came. "v-- .

"Take this woman to Bilklrls,' said
the editor. "Tell him to give bier A Jdb
as-- bead J an! trees at $109 a month; and
tell him it's a life Job. , , V ,
... , : 4 ; s ".:--

The womajj picked up ber child and
her check and followed the hoy.
wae given the position. ' With fcer
$1000 as a nucleus and . ber - splendid
salary, from which' she saved by fru-
gal housekeeping large portion, she
was soon enabled-t- o buy a cottage in
remote section of the town.
.It turnedout a good investment. A

railroad wanted that particular bit --of
land, and ? paid - ber quadruple for ; it.
She bought a flat building. - The rents
paid 1 wellc - She soon --bought - another'.
By th time, that June was ready: for
finishing school, ber mother was well- -
to-d- o. When she returned from 7a- -

ford adequate instruction in" amateur
dramatics; The aim in - this course
has been to study classics that rare
worthy' of 4 production, which atffthe
same 'time afford the students an
opportunity to develop-- - their latent
possibilities.-- 4 The Pacific "university
extension, course is the only course in
the. northwest devoted, to these needs
and open to the public. - - ,

At the present arrangements are be--

Great Farin College
Founded in Ohio

v.- -

'.

Ohio a Barber Millionaire Xaksr ef
TsTstohes, Coaverts Tameus taoOAWO

LTrm mXolAlpha&ttttal School. .

' Barberton.: Ohio, March 25 (U. .P.
Ohio C. Barber, millionaire maker of

matches, now 74. plans to make "the
best farmers ; in, the world'!-- at ths
greatest agricultural school in Amer
lo." Barber is drawing plans today

"Pygmalion aad-Galate- a- bythe Pa-clf- lo

university extension class in
practical dramatics, under the direc-
tion of ProfessorrW.' G. Harrington,
at the ILincoln High school auditorium
March : 18, demonstrated the possibili-
ties in the way of dramatic interpre-
tation ' iby loos4:'strarsv: The ' play
was presented for the benefit of the
Franklin High school scholarship fund
and probably will be presented at the
Eleventh, 8treet theatre in the near
future." v-- V'---

; "The., work . of the .cast was of un
usual . Interest, is that the typical
mannerisms and faults of amateurs
were conspicuous . by their absence.
The action was smooth and snappy and
the strong climactic - situations . were
well developed.' The character work
throughout . was good and the Stage
business and tableau effects of

nature.: The costumes of the
Greek- - period Were artistic and pleas-
ing. -

. : . : f
The work of Miss Kate, Sbbaef er In

the part of "Galatea' deserves.special
mention. Miss . iuclie Wolcott , also
gave a strong 'interpretation of the
jealous wife who knew no half moods
and was either love or bate. 8worth
Newman Craig was ev' pleasing "Pyg-
malion" and : Florence . Brotnberger,
Gernell Kane, Emilia Michael and Dor-
othy Peering brought out the comedy
situations that surround- - the jove ax-fa- lrs

of "Daphne and her husband
"Chrysos"" and ?Myrine" and. d

"Jveuelppe". with true per-
ception. " '

, -- ; -

The class In practical; dramatics has
been maintained - by the Pacific ' uni-
versity at the Portland public library
during; the past winter in order to aX--

oman
Rudely. Interru

sndleAu of 'tfreat Mas la
i Balssos ' and ' Tower Was, Surais',

Somebody Tursed la Tire Alarm.
'''Xm Angeles,' lisjeb ifiWhile the
fate of Babylon,- - fiercely besieged by
more' than 2000 - doughty x warriors,
trembled in the balance, and' a huge
wooden tower used In the attack bad
been successfully fifed by the Baby-
lonians aa a prelude to. the routing of
the enemy, some unidentified - person
turned In-- a firs alarm and the-filmin- g

of - the most ' spectacular event is ' the
greatest production fof filmdom : was
rudely interrupted by the charge of a
Los'Angeles fire truck into the pictur-
esque scenes of battle at Griffith stu-
dio on i Sunset boulevard. - 4 ; S

k For five minutes the firemen occu-
pied the foreground of the picture
while D,tW Griffith, 28 directors and
more . than 4000 other frantic Individ
uals commanded, beaeeched and ,1m-plor-ed

thm get out se that th
burning tower could be recorded; on
film in its otherwise historically cor-
rect environment; As a result of th
Incident, eeveral 'hundred --feet of film
will have, to be cut out --and it is pos-
sible that the costly scene must be

c ; - . , .

Boy,' Kills Himself '

' Becauseof Spanking
nsleCIOTge Touad wtb voJvr,

v Velseaed Xlsesit, Xesos ssdViagram
'-- of body With Cross Marked en Heart,

Johnstown- - Pa, . March " 25. Lonnle
George, 11 years old, shot himself to
death, at bis home in Cherry Tree be-
cause bis father whipped him 'for
chewing tobacco..-- He was found by
his parents. -- ?

, Beside him lay a revolver, a biscuit
covered with rat poison; a.' razor and
two notes, one to his father' and an-
other to bis mother, and a diagram of
a body with a cross marked on the
heart,..?. . , , -

Illfiil'i1 moon

Th Sun.

her eyes. Then she looked long and
sadly at the child, crouched in the an
gle of the wall, slumbering. Then she--

looked at the brass sign - and 'She
clenched her fist; then she sighed; then
she breathed one sharp, hot breath, and
then '

What do you suppose she did? - l:
, Stop here and recapitulate the facts
and emotions of the situation.

What might she do? What could she
do?. What did she do? , "v -

' ' "'! - -- "' - ''r v

Conclusion No. 1 S-he took from a
pocket of her skirt a copy of the 8un
containing the ' paragraph' which had
brought so much woe upon her.
. Sfce tore oQVthat portion.- - irrom ine
ground she picked up a bit of white pa-
per and scribbled something on It, - The
note and the clipping- - she pinned upon
the shawl of the sleeping girL Then
she leaned over and kissed June long
and tenderly, but so lightly that she
did not arouse her. Then she stepped
down, looked each way, saw no one
coming, looked once again at her little
girl, and started swiiuy-n- p me
and was lost. to sight. -

.
-- :'"

A few minutes later a policeman aw
the bundle la the corner. He examined
it and saw it was a child. On ithe
shawl be found the two paper pinned.
On the outside of the upper one was
written: . "To the Editor of the Sun."
The policeman picked the child up in
his anno and. carried her to the. edi-
torial room and marched to the city
editor's desk.

The busy - bos of t2ie local room
looked In. amasement at the visitor and
his load. The policeman pointed to the
note. --The editor motioned him to put
the baby in the chair, and ha unpinned
tfie two papers. "One of tham ha saw
at a glance was adipping of th story
about Bosk Jameson. The other was
written on with a pencil, a follows: ;

"Editor of the Suo-rX-ou called me a
crook; me, who is been a hard-worki- ng

and suffering' woman all my lire. - l
can't live no more now. By - the time
you cee this I will be in the river. This
here is my child. ; Her. name is June
Jameson. Tou made her aorphan. .Ton
raiae her.

"; MRS. BUCK JAMESON."
The editor ga"Pd. - He opened the

shawl with trembling hand and saw a
Drettv. tousled. vbaby-face- d girl.

He seised a telephone and called the
police. He told 'them to. man every
bridge in . town and try to prevent
suicide giving them tho circumstances
as far as be ! thought necessary and
safe ' 4 " .sycC-sis-

: Then- ha walked into .the publisher's
office and cloeed the --door. H showed
him the clipping and the note.
f ;What shall we dor no asked.
i' If was no light dilemma, - That a

moral responsibility, at least, had been
incurred," was beyond doubt. baby
could not be shunted off without basest
indifference to justice and right. And
just then the police called and stated
that a woman bad jumped into the riv
er a report had just come in. That
mad it beyond conjecture. -

The whole, uncanny tragedy, grow
ing out of tho ghastly slip of a type
setter hand, was equarely at the door
of the sun; tne .cniia mvd Men placed
m its banda. It would be .challenging
fate to dodge the. Issue. : ;

The pubUsber thought and frowned

unworthy character of her husband.
changed her whole Ufa'

. Word had flown through the tene-
ment and its environs , that the mys-
terious woman1 who away

Lpights was the widow of a criminal.
desperado, and was herself a . thief.
There Is no enobbery-qnit- e so distinct
or nearly as cruel as the ocial ostra-
cising of the slum-gutter- s. To be outre
In a mansion means neglect and snubs;
to be scratched on Hogaxfs Hill meant
bricks through the window and dish-
water from the landings above upon
the head below. , ' - .

Mrs. Jameson was not a woman to
fight against odds. , She was frail and
timorous. Her years of ; silent suffer-
ing bad leftier little stamina for re-
sistance. The day after the funeral
she was dismissed at the hotel. 'She
bore for several days the invective and
the elants of derision and profane jeers.
But on the fifth day, having no money
to , pay for r moving- - her ; few - rickety
properties,, and no place to-tak- e them
if she had, when a dead cat was flnng
through ? hear' kitchen - door.by rowdy
boy egged on by their , elders. Mra
Jamesbn'sensitive soul and . aspen
body ceased resistance. She seised lit-
tle June by the hand and fled with her,
neither knowing where they would go
nor what would become-o- f them.

.
' - V ' v: "

'For hours. It oeemed, they 'walked
and walked. It - was ' growing . dark.
The child, 'frightened by her mother's
silence and --look of despair, racked by
the walking,' and chilled by the twi-
light winds, began to whimper. V The
woman picked her up into her arms
and wrapped her in- - part of her shawl,
and walked and walked.- - It grew night-blac- k.

She could walk no more. A
doorstep protruded. She sank down on
it and set the heavy little one. asleep,
but,qulvering with the chill, in a pro-tectln- gr

corner, wrapped In the shawl
whkjh she stripped from her own back,
: The mother, ber arena aching,, arose
to stretch "and collect her thoughts.
She saw a'tKjuare brass sign. ' On it
wera.rtwo words, glistening by , the
light Of the moon Sun." ' - '

' She -- preeaed ber hand, wearily--- over

en get soreVnd sleep is disturbed two
or three times a - niht. - This Is the
time you should consult some physician
of wide experience such as Dr. Pierce
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-
stitute. Buffalo. N.-T- . Send him 10
cents for large trial package of his new
discovery --Aneuric" ? Write him your
syaaptoms ana send a "ample of urine
for test. Experience has taught Dr.
Pierce that --Anurto" is the ipoat pow-
erful agent in dissolvlnr urlo acid, as
hot water melts sugar. Belnr so many
times mora active than llthia, it clears
the heart valve ; of - any sandy . sub-
stances which tmay 5 clog them" and
checks In, degeneration of the blood-
vessels, as well ' as regulating blood
pressure. "Anuric" is a regular inatu-- -

ance and Tlf or all big-- meat
eaters and tnosa who deposit lime-sal- ts

in their joints. ' Ask the qmrggtet for
"Anuric.'': put up by Dr. Pierce, in 63-ce- nt

package. - - v.

IrowIsC.Greatit of All : Strength
u v- - Builders, Says Doctor

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Power of Athletes ' -

Nw Strength tot Lame Backs and Worxnout ContioBS

Ordinary Suxatsd Xros wm Make Deli-
cate, sTervous, maadewa "People BOO

1 . Far Oeat - Stionr 1 we .
- weeks' Time ia may Cam.

'. New York, N. T-M-ost people fool-
ishly seem to think they are going to
get renewed health and strength from
some stimulating medicine, secret nos-
trum- or narcotic drug, said Qr. Bauer,
a specialist of this city, when, as a
matter ef fact, real and true strength
can only come from the food you eat.
But people often fall ? to get the
Strength out of their food because they
haven't enough Iron in their blood to
enable It to change food into . living
matter. From their weakened, nervous
condition they know something Is
wrong. -- but they can't-te- ll what, so
they generally commence doctoring for
stomach, liver, or kidney trouble or
symptoms - of some - other' ailment
cauaed by the lack of iron in the blood.
Thi thing may go --on for years, while
the patient suffers untold agony. Ifyou are not strong or .well, you owe
it to yourself to. make the following
test: "See how lone veti can work er
bow far you can walk, without becom
ing urea, ruext xase two' xive gram
tableta of ordinary auxated iron three
times per v day after meals for two

L weeks. Then test your strength again,na W99 lor yoHmuABW muca u
have gained. I . have seen dosens of
nervous. . run-do- ueoole who were
ailing all the while, .double'" theirstrength and endurance and entirely
get rid of all symptom of dyspepsia,
irrer ana otner- troubles w xrom ten

ghtcatarrh disappear. . Tour clogged nos--

"Dear Mr1. .EdJtdr: I satfefed from
ame back and a tired, worn-o- ut teenng.
.Vas anable to stand erect and scaroely
ble to get around, ..It would usually
ome on at first with crick.. la small
if my back. X took ono box of rr.
Pierce's Anurlo Tableta and my back
ommenced -- to ; ret better soon after

ftartlng to take them. ; I did not have
a walk doubled over as I did before
tsing "Anuric.". It la-th- e best remedy
I have ever taken : for 'what it w ed

"to relieve.- ' I hopethose who
ire in need of such a remedy will give
ieee Tablets of Dr. fierce's a trial. .

I Tourg truly, . . : A. Q. DBAKJ .

I NOTE When your kidneys get slug
tsh- - and clog, you suffer from back-?h- c

sick-beadach- er dlriy spells or the
vinge and pates of lumbago, rheuma-la- m

and gout - The urine is often
oudy, full of aedlment; --chanoela of t--

vi 1M, wi viva, ut, m--ii y v. y&ur
head will clear and you can breathe
freely.. No more jtmuffling,: hawking,
mucous discharge, dryness or headache,
no struggling for breath at night. --

.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist and apply a
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream
in your nostrils. It penetrates through
every air passage of the head, soothing
and healing the swollee or inflamed
mucous membrane, giving you instant
relief. . Head colds and catarrh yield
like magic. Don't stay-st-uff ed-u- p and
miserable. Relief is sure, - --


